More fun for less money
Reka-Pay – money for holidays and leisure

WITH REKA YOU GET MORE.
What is Reka-Pay?

Reka-Pay is a popular means of payment accepted throughout Switzerland for public transport, filling up your vehicle, holidays and leisure. The great thing about them is that your employer covers part of the costs. Reka-Pay is loaded onto a Reka-Card, which can be used like a Maestro card.

What are the benefits for me?

Bigger budget for leisure activities
Would you like to increase your holiday budget without any effort or expense? Exchange it for Reka-Pay and your travel funds will be increased. For example, you pay the normal price for an SBB day ticket, but your employer has co-funded a portion of this amount. So you are not covering the cost alone.

Tax-free
Your Reka-Pay credit does not appear on your salary statement. It is not subject to any taxes or other deductions.

Thousands of shopping and payment options
Reka-Pay allow you to pay for a wide range of products and services throughout Switzerland in the same way as with Swiss francs:

- Public transport tickets
- Fuel
- Food
- Hotel accommodation
- Travel
- Daily ski passes
- Cinema tickets
- Zoo tickets
- Tickets for mountain railways
- Museum tickets
- Entry to open-air and indoor swimming pools

You can find a full list of acceptance points at reka.ch
How do I pay with Reka-Pay?

Your Reka-Pay credit is loaded onto a Reka-Card, which works like a Maestro card. You then use the card to pay at standard cashless payment terminals.

Amounts under CHF 40.– can even be paid using the contactless function. You can also use the Reka-Card as a means of payment via the apps of Reka partners such as the SBB.

How do I obtain Reka-Pay?

• You receive a paying-in slip.
• When you pay in is entirely up to you.
• Your employer tops up the amount you paid in.
• Your account is therefore credited with more money than you paid in.
• Once you have made your first payment, you will receive the loaded Reka-Card.

How do I manage my credit?

In the customer portal at reka.ch you can check or top up your credit, pay for holidays and other services from acceptance points, change the PIN of your Reka-Card or block it in the event of loss.
Where can I get information?

You will find much more information in the reka.ch Help centre.

Would you rather give us a call? Our customer service team will be happy to help you: +41 31 329 66 67

Prefer to write to us? Send your questions to customerservice@reka.ch